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Jennifer Coburn, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Let the games begin! Newly widowed Claire
Emmett leaves Los Angeles so she and her eleven-year-old daughter, Rachel, can have a fresh start
in the picture-perfect suburb of Santa Bella, California. But the simple, quiet life she seeks is
nowhere to be found in the town where soccer is king and parents are far, far too involved in
children s sports. When Rachel is scouted for an elite travel team, Claire is sucked into a world of
high drama, backstabbing and deceit. The team manager plots a Wall Street-style hostile takeover.
Parents sabotage players, serve as sports agents, and trade sexual favors for playtime. Off the field,
Claire must navigate the brave new world of the suburbs and build a life that doesn t revolve around
kids sports. Nothing is simple in Santa Bella, though. Claire s neighbor is an outrageous flirt. She
stumbles upon some dark secrets and unwittingly becomes the target of a very powerful enemy. As
Rachel s team moves to the State Cup championship, Claire must develop a game plan of her
own....
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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